Plasmatic kinetics of dermatan sulfate during enzyme replacement therapy with iduronate-2-sulfatase in a mucopolysaccharidosis II patient.
Enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) is the worldwide standard of care for a number of mucopolysaccharidosis (MPS) diseases. We report a kinetic study of plasmatic dermatan sulfate (DS) in a 3-year-old subject affected by a severe form of MPS II during the first 10 months of ERT with Idursulfase. A strong increase in the DS plasmatic concentration was measured immediately after the first enzyme infusion, with a maximum after 3 h, followed by a continuous decrease in the 8-15 days following the beginning of treatment. After this, a constant plasmatic content of DS concentration was observed. Overall, during the 10-month treatment period, ERT reduced the plasmatic concentration of DS up to ~80-85 %, but it was unable to totally remove it from the blood. We can suppose that immediately after the first enzyme administrations, a large amount of abnormal DS is removed from tissues reaching the blood compartment and eliminated via the urine, and thereafter only minimal changes are observed. The persistency of the residual amounts of DS with the actually recommended dosage in our Patient may suggest the opportunity to promote further studies with increased enzyme dosages to completely remove the accumulation of lysosomal DS.